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( University of ~ isconsin questions. Used in N.l.T., April 9,
1.

It was a standard word in the late Jimmy Durante's ' vocabulary.
It can be a vine or a tree also known as La~enaria siceraria '
which bears a hard-shelled gourd-shaped fruit. :':"'he word can
also be used ·to describe uterisIls or . smoking pipes Illade from .
the gOQrd; For 10 points, what is the word?
. Answer:

2·.

o

5.

Bessie Smith

She 'abdicated her throne in 1654, leaving the country in male
disguise. At Innsbruck, she conv~rted to Roman Catholicism.
She tried twice to regain her throne, but failed both times,
in 1660 and 1667. A lavish patron of the arts while queen,
she attracted many renowned scholars to court, includin5 Descartes. For 10 points, who was ~his monarch, the succ~ss6r
to Gustavus Adolphus?
Answer:

4.

c~labash

She ';Jas born in Chattanooga, Tennessee in 1894, and star.ted per- /
forming not llDI long after the turn of the century. One of the
7;.'
f',·
all-time great blues singers, she not only perforr:Jed but wrot f:..;.
such standards as "Shipwreck Blues;" "Long Road," and "Blue
.~ .;
Blues." For 10 points, who was this celebrated chanteuse,
who died in an auto accident .in 1937 and is mentioned in the
title of an Edward Albee play?,
An swer:

3.

1983)

Queen Christina

This Sicilian philosopher was a Pythagorean 'llho lived from about 490 to 430 BC. He is ~aid to have been the first to propose tbat matter consists bf four elem~nts--air, earth, fire,
and water; that blood ebbs and flows from the hearti and that
health results from maintaining a balance among the four
bodily humors. For 10 points, name this philosophEr.
Empedocles
Answer:

··:
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Encompassing a grand total of some 164iOOO square miles, it is
L.
the sixth largest island on this lovely gX planet. It is part
of the nation of Indonesia, and is the setting of one of Sherlock Holmes' most tantalizingly named, out unfortunately un~.
reported cases. For 10 points, name this island.
~ :.

.
~

Answer:

6.

o

\'

Su:natra

t~:

It is r:;ay 3, 1960. You are at the Sullivan street 'l'heater in
Manhattan. You have come to see the first run of a olav in
\'/hicha character known as El Gallo eEl Gl:Y 0) sinGS about all
abduction he is to perform ina variation on the old Homeo an~
Juliet theme. Little do you realize that over 22 years later.
the pl~y will still be running, setting an off-.r3roadwayre- .
cord. · Name, for 10 points ,this popular musical written by
Tom Jones and Harvey Schmidt.
Answer:

~he

Fantasticks

. '~his war \vas fought beb/een

P~raGuay

and bolivia from 1932-35.

r~ ~.
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(183 Iv . (.T _
Over 100,000 casualties were suffered before the war was fin- :
ally settled by arbitration, mostly in favbr of ?ar~~uay. ~he
name of' the Har is derived from the rel1,;ion over \'lilicil it '.Jas
fou~ht. For 10 points, name the Har.

()

Answer: Chaco
8.

~ ar

or War of the Gran Chaco

Uith the ~~ception of Ulysses, he was the last of tne J ellenic
veterans of therrojan conflict to return home. lor 10 points)
who was this hero, the young~r brother of Agamemnon?
Answer: Nenelaus

9.

Carbonyl chloride is a colorless~ reactive gas hydrolyzed by
water. It is formed by the catalytic combination of carbon
monoxide and chlorine. It is used in making resins and dyes,
but was also used during \'!orld Viar I as a poison gas • .e'or 10
points, by what other name is it commonly known?
Answer:

10.

()

Annie ' Dillard

The case of Griswold v. Connecticut was adjudicated by the US
Supreme Court in 1965. Gnder the penumbra of the right to pri, vacy as reasoned by Justice Douglas, the decision invalidated
laws restricting a certain practice. For 10 ~oints, what
practice?
Answer:

12.

(do not accept Itmustard gas")

By profession a professor of literature, she ~rites books of a
quasi-mystical/r.eligious bent. Among her works are noly the
Firm and Pilgrim at Tinker Greek, for which she won the Puli tzer Prize for general nonfiction in · 1975. For 10 points,
name this American author.
Answer:

11.

phosgene

birth ' control (do hot accept "abortion")

Despite their different interpretations of radical politics, '
the young men stavrogin and Verhovensky combine fanaticism,
treachery, and self-contradiction to ' incite an entire town to
pilla~e, arson, and slaughter. For 10 points, what is the
name of th~ Dostoevsky novel?
Answer: The Possessed

13.
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The Devils

Known as the Babe Ruth of Negro baseball, this man
played for the Homestead Grays from the1920s throush the
1940s. ' He is believed to have hit aoout 800 flome runs and
was finally admitted to baeeoalL's ilall ,of Fame in the 1970s.
For 10 points, name him.
Answer:

14.

or

Josh Gibson

Political corruption is not unique to the U.~j. Eight years a~o
a Japanese prime minister was forced to resign on account of
his 'involvement with the Lockheed bribery scandal. In ~:arch,
1983, ' his trial was still going on, and he faced a Dossible
prison sentence, despite the fact that he stiil is ~ rnemoer
of Parliament. 20r 10 points, name this Japanese pdlitician~
Answer: ~akueiTanaka
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15.'TI 1 3 )c ;lediscovered natural radioactivity in a uraniur;l sal-c.

On account of thi~ achievement he shared the 1903 NODel ?rize'
in physics vIi th the Curies. For 10 points, name hili;.

n

Answer: Antoine Henri Becguerel

16.

:-:e Vias the ':-:',err:lan cO[p,mander at the Battle of Liege i!l:. .'orld ',:a·l'
T. Dismissed after failins to conclude the derDan offensive
of 1918, he later became a n azi, joined in the Beer Eall
putsch, and served in the Reichstas from 1924 to 1928. For
10 points, who was he?
AnS\'ler: Erich von Ludendorff

17.

He wrote 33 plays, iome of them verse dramas based on histori~
cal cbaracters' lives. AQong his wo~ks are Anne of the lhousand Days, Knickerbocker Holiday, Key Lar~o0TInterset, and
Hf;n ~. :Cor 10 points, naLIle this Pulitzer Prize \'iinning
p aywr~sht •
. Answer:

18.

o

./

.

Anderson

His uncle was Pericles. He was a brilliant general for the
Athenians durins the Pelopenesian ~ars, and saved the life of
Socrates at the battle of Delium in 424 BC. Later, he had a
change of heart and went to fightfor.Sparta, then later, for
Persia, and again came back to Athens. Eventually; he was
~xiled from Athens and was assassinated on ' his w~y back to
" Persia. For 10 points, who was this much-traveled roan ' of arms?
Answer:

10

P~ aX\'lell

Alcibiades

Tn the late 1940s, Daryl F. Zanuck shot the lwvie Prince of
Foxes on located in this European country. It \'laS founc./edln
the 4t~-century AD by a stonecutter who later became a saint.
::::he nation is named after him. For 10 points, name this
country of some 20~000 souls.
.

-..> '.
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.

Answer: San Marino
. 20.

The cha~acters in this play are Joseph harcin, ~ pacifist journalist; Estelle Rigault, an infanticide; and Ine~ Serrano, a
lesbian postal clerk. They are trapped in a room and ~ust
suffer each other's company for eternity. For 10 points, name
this 1944 play.
"
Answer:

21.

No Exit

or

Huis Clos

or

In Camera

It is composed of the provinces of'Bari, Brindisi, Foggia,
Lecce, and Taranto. It is the g"eneral name for the southeastern pegion which forms the heel of the boot of Italy. For
10 points, what is the name of this region?
Answer: Apulia

22.

o

23.

Active in the Spanish Civil War and the French Resistance dUring World ~ar II, she converted from Judaism to Christianity '
about the year 1940. She wrote "the book OUDression andLibert'~r
For 10 points, . who was this heroic 20th-century philosopher? .
Answer: Simone Weil (ViI)
" In 1883 she \'/as appointedspeci'al commissioner to inquire into
the conditions of Mission Indians in California. A champion of
Indian
rights,
she
wrote
th~ books . A_Centur,T
of
Dishonor._ ar..d
.
"
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13onuses. (Tlni v. of;·. 'isconsin)
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2.

~oints) Identify the folldwins A~erican ~o~munists or
Socialists for 10 points each.
a.
He '..las the first maIl to be' elected to the u. :). Con::5ress
as a Socialist (1911-13), from ~~sconsin.
Answer:
Victor Louis BerBer

(30

b.

v.s.

c.

~e was a New-York-based "Marxist and friend of John ~eed.
He wrote ~arxism,Is I t a Sci~nce? and St~linls ~ussia.
AnS\'ler:
h ax Eastman -

C6mmunist leader who organized the 1919 steel strike
and ran for U.S. president ' in 1924-, 192"8 , and 1932.
Answer:
William Z. Foster

(20 points) Identify the composers of the following musicals.
Note: only sive the composer; if, for instance, 20d;ers and
Hart collaborated, only give the one who wrote the music.
You g~t 5 points for each correct answer.
a.
Sweeney Todd and A Funny Thing Happened on the . Way to
the Forum.
Answer:
Stephen Sondheim
b.

' Evita and Cats.

. Ans1;Jer:

Andrew Lloyd Webber

c. Camelot and Brigadoon.
Answer:
Frederick
. d'.Godspell.
Answ.er: Stephen Schwartz

3.

o

Loewe

(30 points) For 5 points each, name

th~6 nations which share
a border with the African country Cameroon.

Answer:

4-.

~ID{

Eq~atorial

Suinea
Gabon
ConBo
\..:entral AfrIcan HeDublic

(25 points) For 5 points each" name the . directors of th.e follow\
ing movies.
a. Cabaret and All That Jazz.
Answer:. Bob Fosse

5.

o
~d. " ';'"

b.

It Happened One Night and You Canlt Take it With
Answ~r:
Frank Capra

c.

The StinB and The World According to Carp.
Answer:
George Hill

d.

\ eronika Voss and ~he Marriage of Maria rlraun.
Answer:
aainer· Werner Fassbinder

e.

Romeo and Juliet and The jaming of the Shrew
Answer:
~ranco Zefferelli

(30 points)

You~

& Endless

Lov t

l"ly kind of tovlll, Augs burg is.
For 10 points each 1
answer the following questions somehow relating to Aue;sourg.
a. What treaty ended the War of the Leasue of Augsou~5 .
in l697?
.
Answer:
Treaty of Ryswick
b. .I;·/ i thin 5 years, in · what year vias the Peace of Augs ourg,
agreed to between Ferdinand and the German princes,ratifiec
Answer:
1555 accept betv/e~n 1550-1560 .
.
c. Who 'was the prinCipal autho:i(of tile Augs burg Confession
in 1530?
.
.
.
Ans'.....er: Philip i ielanchthon (or Melanthon or Schwartzert)

c:.

"- '

.

c;

(30 points) lor 5 points each, identify the playwrisnts who
wrote the followins worKS.
Answer: David dabe
a. ~ticks and 60hes.
and 3exu~1 ? erversitY in 0hica~o.
b.
-- -, - ' - .. - ,- - - - - -

f.

7.

~

'A.11S"der:

Davld i·:a[;18t

and ;',' rlen ,e ,Dead AwaKen.
i'lnS\'Jer: :lenrik l.osen
:Lihe -,-,
('ua1'e
:;Te 1 1 o ','J •
Ans~er: 3rendan Behan
-'T he ;·iilk '~' rain Doesn't :':;to p ~: ere Any I'iore. , ,
Ar:s','lcr: '. :,'ennessee ~'iilliaf.ls
;\:13"o'e1': Peter' :3haffer
Amadeus.

-;."Q.or iel
-John
, - --:-d. ,
e.

-
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(20 points) Tdentify these economists for 10 points ipiece.
a. ?he pseudonym of popular econo,:, ic3 v/ri ter GeoD2;e '~oodman,
who has'llri tten the best sellers Paper I :oney , and SuperDone
Answer: AdamSmith
o. The popular economics writer, author ' of The ::Ioridly?hilo$opners and 'rhe Limits of American Capi talisH~.
Answer: 'Robert Heilbronar

o.J . '

~" .

(30 points) The following ' people are all named ~alton, though
jou won't find :zaak and Bill among them. Give their first
names for 10 points apiece.
a. ~he Irish physicist who shared the 1951 nobel ?rize with
J.'D. Cocl~croft.
AnsHer: Trnest
b.
ri :he l;'. S ~ Senator from Georgia who signed i)oth the Declaration of Independence and the Articles of Confederation.
Ans\,ler: C;'eor~!;e
c. The rlritish composer who died recently and was known for
such works as "Belshazzar's Feast," the 0 oera 11roilus and
Cress ida 1 as well as the filih music for ' ]ai.llet and 2.enr:", :'J
Anaswer: William

f"""
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(25 poi:r..ts) Answer the follo\'linG questions ' about rIartin Luther
for 5 points each, and a 10 point bonus [or answering all 3.
a. To what order of monks did he belon5?
Answer: Augustinians
'
b.
',,' hat pope excommunicated him in 1520?
Answer: Leo X
c. ~hat year did he post his 95 theses?
Answer: 1517
10.

(25 points) An American, he wrote a fa~ous adasiofor strings
that ';fas played on national radio folloy/ing the death of EDH.
Se also wrote three Essays for orChestra, one completed not
lonE before his death in 1981, and also set to musick works
bj Kierke5aard and James Joyce. 3e wrote the ~amous Overture
to the School for , Scandal at the age of 22 and collaborated
with Giancarlo Menotti on an 0gera. For 25 points, ~ace this
musician.
Answer: Samuel ~arber
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11.

(30 points) '~ive the chemical formulas for the
cor.:pounds for 10 ?o ints each.
a.
saltpeter.
A~swer:
potas~.
b.
Ans':!er:
caustic soda.
c.
Ans~'ler :
~·; aOli

12.

(25

n~)

point~) Seven men have held .the office of Secretary of
states in the IJnitedStates from 1963 to 1':;183. ?cr lOpoin;:s
na~e any 6 of the 7; for 25 points,rtarne all 7.

13.

14.

o
15.

c.

16.

fo11owin~

1

(7ft]

a.
O.

c.

o

N . /,T.

'ho ~'!asti1e first president of Czechoslova~.;:ia ir. 1)16?
AnS\'ler: '~;:homas j·;asar~i~c .
'::,10 1:las the president of ':::zechoslova.icia in 103) \ '/LlO resisned and \'lent into exile after the ,hi.mich .~8. cv?
Arisw~r:
Eduard Benes
~hat ~an is the curreht president and ~e;eral 3ecretary
.of the ' Communis t party of Czec,hoslovakia?
Answer: ':.~ustav ~;:usak
I

18.

(25 points) In September, 1960, the Orgariization of~etroleum
Exportin~ Countries was formed.
Originally, there were 5
member nations. For 10 pointS, name any 3 of these original
members; for 15 points,name 4; for 25 points, name all 5.
AnS\oJer: Saudi Arabia Iran ~ t~uwai t \' enezuela

19.

(20 points) For 5 points each, name both teams that participat~
ed in the following Super Bowls.
a. Super Sowl XI.
Answer: Oakland and Linnes'ota
b. Super Bowl . IV.
Answer: Kansas Gity and Linneeota
c .•. Super Bowl XII.
Answer:. DallaS and Denver
d. . Super BC)1dl "':111.
Answer: hiailli and ['linnesota

20.

(25 points) Fur 5 points each, given a state, give :its
official nickname.
a. i~ewIIampshire.
Answer: Granite State
b
Connecticut.
Answer: Constitution State
c. Arkansas.
Answer: Land of OpDortunity
d. ~'Tevada.
Answer: Silver State
. e. liorth Dakota.
Answer: _._Sioux state or Flickertail 3'ta-;;
r
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